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The footpath between Totley and the Hamlet of Totley Bents must be
hundreds of years old, although the paving was carried out after the
second world war. The stream at the bottom is called Needhams Dike r

one of the many tributaries of the Old Hay Brook.
The enclosure map of 1842 clearly marks the path as Bents Footway.
before that period this area was all part of Totley Common.
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~ALKS AROUND TOT LEY
The High Road to Froggatt
Edge
Walk Number 20 Distance 13.5
miles, anow 6 to 7 hours.
Hiking boots essential, White
Peak 2.5" scale Ordnance
Survey Map Useful

Proceed along Totley Han Lane, bridle
track to Gillfield Wood, bridge and
Shepherd's Hill to Woodthorpe Hall
(historical interest) through
Holmesfield Park Wood, cross the B6056
road and join field path (signed}
adjacent to the 'George & Dragon Inn'
(Holmesfield Village). Note the
imposing church tower, and enter the
charm of the Cordwell Valley, glorious
views in all directions. Take the field
path sign to Unthank,rejoin a lane at
Eweford Bridge, head towards Owler Bar
and after 250 yards a stone step stile
on our left. Enter Smeekley Woods and
the bubbling Cardwell Brook. This is
fox hunting country, one can almost feel
the scent of the Barlow Hounds. Head
for Car Lane and just above the site of
the old water filtration plant, a gate
on our left proceeds into the realms of
Ramsey Moor Plantation. Easy route
forward, improved surface track to Fo~
Lane, note the ancient Celtic style
cross on the skyline, plus further
historical Monk's Cross in Shillito Wood
at the junction of Fox Lane. Maybe in
this vicinity we could take our lunch
break. Head right along Fox Lane, past
Ramsley Reservoir and after 3/4 mile we
cross the busy A621 road. 1/4 mile
towards Baslow is sited the old turnpiKe
route known as Clod Hall Lane, and
opposite this junction we enter a gate
via Curbar Lane into the realms of
Blackstone and the eastern edges, and
some of the finest ridge walking in the
Peak District. Tarry aWhile at
Wellington I s Monument (to drink-in
glorious views of the Chatsworth
Estate). This gritstone cross was
erected to the Iron Duke by the

benefactor of Baslow, Doctor E.M.
Wrench, in the year of 1866. Continue
past the massive gritstone block of the
Eagle Stone (delightful folk lore tales
at this spot). Cross Curbar Lane top
and broad track onto Curbar Edge. The
views extend to the Hope Valley and
Kinderscout. To the south the heights
around Matlock and Minninglow Hill.
Pause aWhile to watch rock climbers
dangling from dizzy heights. Popular
area also for model aircraft flyers.
Peak National Park Rangers are always in
attendance at the weekends to help and
advise the public.
Head forward for Froggatt Edge, cross
the road and a gate leads into Haywoods
(car park) and field path to the "Grouse
Inn", (a favourite tavern for walkers).
150 yards above the inn, enter the
realms of the Longshaw Estate (National
Trust Property). After 3/4 mile at the
end of the plantation leave the broad
track and ascend the moorland path to
the I'ight toward the landmark known as
the "Wooden Pole". Steep stone steps
lead to a rock enclosure. Tarry here to
drink in views unsurpassed. Cross the
busy Stoney Ridge, Fox House Road and
enter our own Totley Moss. Here the
track is well defined as we proceed
close to the railway tunnel air shaft,
(during the war years, army sentries
guarded this vital main line route).
Totley :!'loor is s t i 11 a quiet unspoilt
region today. Note the imposing flask
edge to our right, the highest point at
1296 feet. The path skirts the flanks
of Bolehill, glorious views all around.
Soon we are descending the steep fields
above the Totley rifle range and down to
Moss Road. Turn left along Lane Head
ROad Sports Field. Traverse to the
popular "Cricket Inn". Cobbled causeway
via Chapel Lane and back home to
Hillfoot Road and Totley buS station, to
plan even further walks on our own
doorstep.

A warm welcome waits you at

John . B rrows
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[MICKLEY LANE, TOTLE¥l
HARDY & HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, Totley

Bar Snacks
Ward's Sherfield Best Bitler

Room available for
Private Functions
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Hot. & Cold Snacks
MOh-Sat

tel 365256 HOSTS
Albert& Norma Young

627 Chesterfield Road, Woodseats, Shoffittld
Telephone: 589168
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TOTLEY RISE~THODIST
CHURCH

Neighbourhood Outreach
COFFEE MORNING

Every Tuesdaday 10-00 am. - 12-00 noon
in the

Church LOWlge

Call in for a friendly chat and meet
with others from the neighbourhood over
a cup of coffee.

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of the

British Institute of Professional Photography

EXCLUSIVE PORTRAIT
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel 360997•-•
TOTlEY RISE, SHEFFIELD.

R~S~Heating & Buildina Co.
l'B1 Regd. Offi,ce,: 6,2 MACHON BA~K
~ SHEFFIELD Si 1GP
~-=-, HEATING, DIVISION ~

Experienced. Qualified Installers of all types of

~i Central Heating.
~..r 10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISiON
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to B.E.C. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421 \Bft

~.~~

whisperer .
The footpath at the corner of Baslow
Road and Glover Road junction has been
extended out into the road to try and
stop motorists turning left out of
Glover Road up Baslow Road for the
safety of pedestrians using the
crossing, will it work, I wonder'? And
how long have we to wait before they
make the front of the Totley Rise shops
a debni t.e one way system. The
Sheffield Council has received a
planning application to convert No. 35
Saslow Road into a shOp and living
accommodation. Surely there are too
many shops in Totley now with at least 3
standing empty at the moment, what could
they be made into? What other shops do
we need in Totley? Congratulations to
local hairdresser Debbie Hill of Totley

bent on passing her heavy goods
driving test - shall we see her visiting
her customers' houses in the truck?

YOU CANNOT BUILD A REPUTATION ON THINGS
VDU ARE ~CING TO DO.

John Townend
IVl's.S.Ch. M,B.Ch.A,

CHIROPODIST
Registered Member 01 the British Chiropody Association

Surgery:82 Oldhay Close
Dore
Sheffield 17

Tel:(Surgery) 369045
Home VisitsI "We have put the flags out especially for YOU

Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU
money
Thinking of selling or buying a property?
Talk to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU compensation
Got matrimonial or other problems? WE can help
Made your Will? Do not delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK· TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER&SIM MERSON
222 LONDON ROAD.
SHEFfiELD 52 4LW.
Telephone 580731
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TALES Of THE UNBELIEVABLE
It was one of those murky kind of
mornings not ralnIng but not fine.
Cloud hanging about everywhere, and even
at short distances, things became very
ha~y. Not that it really mattered, I
was only going to town, and with such
patience as I could muster, I waited in
the gloom on 8aslow Road for the bus to
town. As I stood in the mist, there was
a sudden clattering coming down the
hill, more reminiscent of a clip-clop of
horses1 hooves, rather than the whine of
a petrol engine. Indeed in a cloud of

[ dust, out of the ha2e, came four horsesI and a coach. The horses were panting
I and the coach was swaying, and as it

drew to a halt, I could just see in
I crazy letters over the coach theI declaration of, "Totley to Sheffield".
. It seemed to be righL but as II hesitated there a voice growled, "Is you
I coming aboard, mister?" There seemed to

be I ittle else to do but to climb
aboard, and squash alongside the other
passengers there. Eefore we could set
off again, yet another set of horses and
a coach roared by, setting a smart pace,
which overtook us before we could get
into stride. Not to be outdone, our
driver slashed his whip. The gallant
beasts strained at the harness, and set
off in pursuit. We raced past the
opposition at the next stop, and roared
into position at the follOWing set of
waiting passengers. They were all
hurriedly jostled aboard before the
coach behind could reach us. Bodies
steaming, the horses set up a good fast
gallop. The other coach, not to be
outdone, drew up beside us, and side by
side, the two coaches rocked and swayed
as we drew nearer to town. Some. who
would have flagged us down, hastily
jumped aside, to save their Skins, as
they could see that ~~ would not stop.
Indeed no ston was made until there was
a good suffiCiency of passengers to be
relieved of their gold, before the
driver would consent to stop. Whereby
the following coach would sail gleefully
by with whoops and yellS, firing their
Wi~chester Repeater, and casting oaths
and defiances behind. This was a case
of whose nerve would crack Hrst, which
set of horses would falter under the
strain - and the devil take the hindmost
until a wayside saloon bar could be
reaChed, and a steadying influence taken
to restore the shattered nerves. What
the blazes am I talking about? - I shall

have to either
night cowboy
travelling to
know which.

cut out watching late
films on T. V. or stop
town by bus ... I don't

ANON

Transport 17 has found itself a victim
of it's success, with no money to
replace the original minibus that was
bought when Transport 17 was started in
1983. A second bus was bought in 1987
and then the Renault minibus waS leased
in 1989 in order to keep up with the
dem.and for transport for elderly and
housebound people in the area. The
increasing costs of maintaining the
older buses and the leEising costs elf the
Renault have drained the bank balance of
all the funds that were beiag saved to
buy a replacement bus. The charges for
the buses have been increased to cover
their costs, such as fuel, insurance and
repairs. All the drivers and escorts
and managers are unpaid volunteers and
the cost of the one paid worker is met
by a grant from South Yorkshire
Passenger Executive. Transport 17 is
now launching a major fund raising drive
which needs the support of everyone who
uses the service or who wants to help
people to get around the area, If the
money for a replacement cannot be raised
there will have to be a reduction in the
number of journeys that can be operated.
A Jumble Sale will be held at All Saints
Hall on 21st March at 2 p.m. - Admission
lOp

A coffee morning and Bring and BUY Sale
is being held at 63 Chatsworth Road on
4th April from lQ.30 8.m. to 3.00 p.m.

The biggest fund raising event announced
so far is that Totley Residents
Association will donate all the proceEds
from the Totley Sports Dayan July 12th
- to be given to Transport 17.
If you can help with any of these events
or can organise others, please contact
Michael in the office at 172 Saslow Ro~d
(Tel 362962) or contact anyone who IS

involved with Transport 17.
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What is Lent? What does it "mean to us?
Do we have some vague impression or
memory, that we're supposed to give up
somethIng we enjoy doing - like eating
chocolates or ice-cream? Be that as it
may, .Lent lasts for forty days,
excludlng Sundays, beginning on Ash
Wednesday, so call ed from the custom of
sprinkling ashes on the head, which is
the day after Pancake Day or Shrove
Tuesday, when the larder used to be
emptied before Lent and people's
confessions heard by the priest to
Holy Saturday, the day before Easter
Day.
It commemorates the time Jesus spent in
the Wilderness after being baptised by
John the Baptist. AlOne, He prayed and
medi tated deeply upon God I. scalI, which
h: had received at His baptism, going
wlthout food for forty days and nights.
In this low, physical state, He faced
three temptations, which the writer
Joseph Campbell has defined as
economical, political and spiritual. He
triumphed over them all and started His
ministry which led to His death Good
Friday, and resurrection, Easte~ Day.
Matthew chapter 4 VS. 1 - 11.
So Lent is really a time for quiet
reflection, a time to think about
important issues in our lives. To this
end CHURCHES TOGETHER IN S17 are
promoting 3 different courses this Lent.
St. John's Church, Abbeydale are using
the Sheffield Diocesan Course on
Evangelism, 'Something to share' on each
Tuesday. Christ Church, Dare and Dare
Methodist Church are having a course of
addresses by the Rev. Dr. George Tolley
entitled, 1The Gospel. is for Today I on
each Wednesday. There are also to be a
number of ecumenical groups to study the
course, , Living the Good News' . These

:wi11 be at the fallowing addresses:

TOTLEV
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL: 361547

Monday 8 p.m.
starting 9 March
Tuesday 2 p.m.
starting 10 March
Tuesday 8 p.m.
starting 10 March
Wednesday 8 p.m.
starting 11 March
Wednesday 8 p.m.
starting 11 March
Friday 8 p.m.
starting 13 March

Mrs. Doris Baker
31 Durvale Court,
Off Furniss Avenue
Mrs. Tess Webb
12 Aldham Close
Mrs. Margaret Spivey
30 West View Lane
Mrs. Eke
27 Mercia Drive
Mr.& Mrs. N. Hayden
33 Rowan Tree Dell
Mr. & Mrs. M. Snowdon
1 Quarry Road

TIlE pMMATIC SOCIETY
DORE !! TOTLEY
UN! TED REFORMED CHVRea

The Dramatic Society's next production
will be the thri 11er , 'Dead Ringer', by
Charles Ross adapted from, t The Prime
Pretender I, by Logan Gourlay.
When the Prime Minister drops dead from
an apparent heart attack on the eve of a
General Election, two members of the
Cabinet, fearing defeat without the
charisma of the PM, hire an out-of-work
actor, a 'Dead Ringer' for the deceased,
to take hiS place until the election is
won. However the actor grows to like
his role until he discovers that the
real PM was poisoned. Thereafter this
thriller plunges us forcibly from the
early amusing fantasy world into murder
and dark plots.
The production is in the Church Hall,
Totley Brook Road on Wednesday, 18th
March, 1992 to Saturday, 21st March,
1992 at 7.30 p.m. Tickets £1.50 Adults
- £1.00 Children - Senior Citizens £.1.00
Wednesday. Tickets can also be obtained
from any member of the Society or Box
office 364440.

Lesley M. Rowntree

HALLOWES
TYPING

SERVICES
All tvoes of Typing c Word Processing

undertaken for
Student, c Personal c Bustresse«

NO JOB TOO SMALL
COLLECTION Et DELIVERY AVAILABLE
FOR A QUALITY CONFIDENTlAt SERViCE

CRONFIELD 419676

JOI-INK LAYCOCK
&SON

(Established 1952.)

DECOR4TOltS

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, Domestic
'shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640
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NORTON COLLEGE
ABBEYDALE HALL CENTRE
TEL 620244
SUMMER COURSES = l~92
Are you going abroad on holiday this
year? Then learn a little of the
language, know some first aid just in
case, and put your car in order before
you go.
Short basic 5 week holiday language
courses will soon be available in
French, German, Spanish, Italian and
Greek together with Get Further in
french (a short course for those who
already know the basics). Holiday first
aid and car maintenance will alsO be
available as well as short courses on
portraiture drawing and the social
history of the 19th century.
Enrolment !or all courses is on tuesday,
.1th April 7.30 .::.8.30 ~ at Abbeydale
Hall.
Please note that all courses are subject
to minimum enrolment numbers, for
further information please telephone
610244.

John and Sandra
invite you to

TijE
CliGWR

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

RISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387

ANIMAL WELFARE APPEALS

When spring cleaning please remember the
charity shops are glad of good clothing,
household goods (not electrical), books,
bric-a-brac etc. The RSPCA shop has
moved from 184 Crookes to 164 Crookes,
for more space. The PDSA shop on
Cumberland St. (bottom of the Moor. near
the bus stops), has been renovated, both
shops are grateful for goods and
customers!
Worn out old blankets, towels and cotton
sheets are needed.
The RSPCA Shelter on Spring St. needs
the first two for bedding and the cotton
sheets are wanted at the PDSA Napier St.
clinic.
Please contact Mrs.D.Styles, 10 The
Quadrant, Totley if you can help.
The PDSA would be glad of your support
for their Spring Fayre. cathedral Hall,
CampoLane, on 21 st . Harch .
The RSPCA will be haVing a Coffee
morning and Bring & Buy on Wednesday, 1
st. April 10-00 am. to noon at the
Heatherfield Club, Baslow Rd.,please
come along and bring your friends.

Mrs.D.Stvles

J, SCRIVEN & SON
(FRUITERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
mGH CLASS mU1T& VEGETABLES

37
.~.' BASLOW ROAD ~
~ ~367116 :!f

~.£...Orders.~e.IiYered~t
~ ~~ ~c

4
SEASONS

DECOR
@FAiR TRADES-r-

~
APPROVED

Signol
Professionals

For a reHab/e, etticem
service in

Decorating & Property Repairs
Domestic & Commercial

Tel: (0742) 344244 or 352616
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illotlen;Mali J.mnc, Q;otlrll

Morgan & Sharon
Welcome you

CARVERY OPEN EVERY LUNCH
Monday • Saturday 12.00pm - 2.00pm

Sunday 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Phone 361476

For Bookings
New Childrens Play Area

~

P. J. COOPER
Builder &: RQOf'mg ContractQl'

Property Mamtenance
24 hr Emergency Call Out

4 Mickley Lane, Totley.
Sheffield 517 4HB

Tel. (0742) 364286

Properly Mamtenance
Wail Tie Replacernent

D P C. Installers
Tunber Replacement

A Complete Service in Home lmprovemeJlt



5 ACRES
HORSE

GRAZING
at MICKLEY LANE
Asa vvhole or 10. acre

paddocks.
For details contactE.Pocock

Tel No. 36476 I

Farming Scene
My opening comment in the February
edition remarked on the lack of 'real
winter weather' and this still applies.
We have had some very sharp frosts, but
little snow or rain and the ground is
exceptionally dry for the time of year.
Unless March and April are really wet,
then we could be in fora repeat of the
'76 drought. when potatoes reached the
dizzy height of £.7per bag and producers
laughed their way to the bankl What
happy days they were! Since then farm
incomes have declined rapidly so that we
are now back to 1930's style
recession/incomes, with 12,000 workers
leaving agriculture annually and worse
to come. The final nail as far as many
are concerned is the introduction of new
pollution control measures, animal
welfare regulations, food hygiene
regulations, food premises regulations,
business rates on farm shops, animal
medication recording and the pesticide
handling and storage regulations.
Although all thesn are 'gOOd· measures
in what they set out to do, the amount
of time, paperwork and in many cases
large amounts of capital investment
required, are proving to be beyond the
resources available to implement them in
the current recession. Gooseberries are
the first of our fruit crOpS to show
signs of new life, with the buds just
starting to elongate. These should soon
be followed by the raspberries with the
strawberries not really growing until
Apri 1. Our really busy season starts

TOTLEY BALL FARM PRODUCE
TOTLE\' HALL LANE

FAltlf FUSH EGGS
~- --~- --£1.00 to £1.20/doz.

HAY £2.00 per Bale
STRAW £1.00 per Bale

~
...

~ ..~,. .. .
~ '::., .,'

POTATO:; BEST REDS ~ CARA'5
Current Prices 101bs. Bags 80p.

551bs. Bags £3.25

, SUD pOTATOES
Kondor.stroD~.Desiree,Cara, & Ro.ana
now available @ 15p/111or 13p/lb for
201h ut: over.

OUR DELl VERY SERVICE HAS NOW
RESUMED • SOp PER DELIVERY

RING JKftIY OR EDWIN ON 364761
FOR FmtTBEll IRFORKATION.

HOR-SAt.S.OO am.to 8.00 pR.

soon with the onset of lambing (due to
start on March 13th) and continues till
after potato harvesting in October.
FARMING FACTS
DID YOU KNOW! - that the natural toxins
in many foods are so high that they
would never be cleared as safe for use
in crop protection. Thousands of people
die each year worldwide from eating
naturally toxic berries and fruit. That
dioxin the deadliest manufactured
poison is 30,000 times LESS toxic than
Botulins toxin producedby naturally
occurring bacteria. 20z of table salt
can kill a Child. There is enough
caffeine in 1000 cups of coffee to kill
you. Toothpaste is more toxic than many
pesticides. all plants have natural
pesticides called Fhytoalexins present
in them. 10 lbs of spinach or rhubarb
contain a lethal dose of oxalic acid.
Peanuts and mustard both carry known
carcinogens. A pint of beer is 28,000
times more likely to give you cancer
than pesticide residues. Burnt toast
contains high levels of toxins! Natural
toxins in mushrooms are 100,000 times
more likely to damage your health than
pesticides. Most of the nitrates found
in water supplies are naturally
occurring, being produced by the organic
rotting processes of vegetation, grass,
leaves etc. so any ban on inorganic
nitrate applicatio~ would have only
marginal effect on water nitrate levels.
It is estimated that 5 - 10% of a plants
dry weight is natural pesticide, and
that our daily intake of these natural
toxins is 10 ,000 times higher than
synthetic ones.

Edwin Pocock

-tARE
FOR THE

DISABLED
THE SHE,FFIELD'

. CHESHIRE HOME
LOng or s tvor-t 't e r-rrr CBttl

for physIcally disabled H
peop{e. Single rooms"

II''Vfldy ac11vrfy centre,
phys,otherapy_ ch.,opody,

h.al(drB5smg e tc.

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD 17

Tal€phone . 3699~2. ! 3
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NO WHERE TO GO!

Is Sheffield (or more particularly,
Tatley) a friendly place? I might not
have asked the question if someone had
not put the doubt into my mind.
Certainly there are some people who are
self-sufficient and do not wish for the
attentions of friends and neighbours.
Also, at the other extreme, there are
those who will find friendship and
companionship even if they were to be
marooned on a desert island.
In between, however, there are some who
long for more friendship than they can
obtain. In same cases this is because
they are housebound or have physical
Hmi tations. The rest of us must do
what we can to identify and act in such
cases.
In general, however, it must be said
that there are very many opportunities
for social contact whatever age group is
being considered. This is especially
true for senior citizens or those past
the first flush of youth. All the
churches in the area have some sort of
programme to which others would .othe:s
would be welcome and informatIon IS
available through magazines, leaflets or

Iby word of mouth.
There are also many secular groups
meeting (church people not excluded!)
T.O.P.S. is one example - 30 to 40
people meet every Wednesday p.m. in the
Heatherfield Club for a social gathering
and there are outings organised as well.
Contact Sid Otter on 364690 to find out
more.
Also on Wednesday there is coffee
available in the library to give a mid-
morning break and to meet some friendly
faces. On a Thursday morning the venue
could be the Open Door at the united
Reform Church in Totley Brook Road.

i This, too, is an opportunity for a chat
,~ and social contact. i

L J_A.B. L
School of Motoring

DTP.A.D.L Fully Qualified
Individual Patient Tuition

Free Pick-up Service
Full Hour

TRIAL HOUR £5
Telephone

Sheffield 748176

On Tuesday afternoons the Totley Brook
Club also meet on the U.R.C. premises
and although this is for men as well as
women it alternates with the Women's
Fellowship at the Methodist School Room
in Baslow Road.
If this were to be a comprehensive
survey I should have to mention the
various activities at Abbeydale Hall -
both the educational and the social
programmes. 1 would also need to
mention the Saturday night Whist Drives
and Dances arranged by the Totley and
District Community Association at All
Saints 1 Church Hall on Saturdays.
There are, no doubt, others too that
ought to be mentioned but perhaps the
main point has been achieved. Totley
does not need to be a lonely place if
you don't want it to be so. There is a
lot going on for people of all ages. If
you have any ideas for further types of
activity then write to the Totley
Independent about it and see if there
are others who share your ambitionsl
Maurice Snowdon
SPR_ING CLEANING?
Want to get rid of unwanted goods?
Totley All Saints School Parent Teacher
AssociatIon wi11 be happy to callect
your jumble or nearly new goods for
their forthcoming sales, (telephone
361839]. The nearly new sale will be
held on Friday, 20th March at 2.00 p.m.
and the jumble sale on Saturday 21st
March at 10.30 a.ill.Both sales will be
in the school hall, Hillfoot Road, with
admission 20p and tea and biscuits on
sale. We hope to have clothes, shoes,
bedding, books and toys which will be
sorted to give some very good quality
nearly new goods, followed by bargain
prices at the jumble sale.

Totley All Saints P.T.A.

~~ H[R!!AU FE""
FEEL THE POWER

CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'MAXIMUM ENERGY
'ULTiMATE PERFORMANCE IN SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
NUTRITION, CELLULAR
HEALlNG AND ENERGISING

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE YOURSELF
Call 0742 363992

YOUR HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR IN TOlLEY
(10% off on producing this acvert]

WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TIME
EXPANDING IN U,K,/SPAIN/FRANCEIGERMANY

8

170 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELDS17 4DR
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

DJ lfo, DOMESTIC Et GARDENING fTEMS
including

Plywood. Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc" etc,
KEYCUTIlNG SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
In stock we will do our utmost to

obtain it quickiy for you
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OGRE AND. :rOTLEY COMMUNITY
ARTS GROUP

2 Events for your diary -
Concert by the Northern Wind Ensemble
24th March, 1992 and also
The 2nd Dare and TotleyCompetitive
Festi val of Music Saturday, 11th April,
1992
We are delighted to announce the above
events and urge you to come along and
enjoy either or preferably both. They
will be held at King Ecgbert School,
Totley Brooke Road, Dare. Our group is
going from strength to strength and all
our previous events have been hugely
successful both in terms of enjoyment
and support. Tickets and entry forms
are available from myself or l'1argaret
Spencer, 24 Totley Brook Road, Tel
366212 or any committee member.
Tickets for the concert are £4 or £3
concess tonary .
Anyone wishing to become a member of our
group or a Patron of the Festival should
contact either Margaret or myself. New
members/patrons are always most welcome.
Ann Tilly, 22 Lavardene Drive Tel 360268

rDtl,\} ifl.j3
Builders and Plumbers

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows

17 WeslVlew Close ~~~
Tolley Rise .~(~)))\,

Sheffield 517 3L:T .~
Please Ring Eric .

368343 ~--:-

COME FOR ~OFFEE
All Saint's Church hall will be open for
coffee (or tea!) and socialising on
Monday mornings from 9th. March from
la-OO a.m. to Noon. This is for a trial
period of three months. All ages are
welcome and we hope to be able to find
acceptable games or just come for a
chat. If you have any favourite game (or
toy) please bring it with you.We look
forward to welcoming you.Maurice Snowdon

PROFESSIONAL HAiRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMilY

f"ii\iiifiW'nlll··1.!i1.IIUL
86 Baslow Road

Torley
Telephone 363409

AUTHORISED WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SAL.ON

Kitchen Concept
AND BEDROOM DESIGN

Personal Service
from Conception to Completion

finest Quality
Kitchens and Bedrooms at

VALUE FOR MONEY
PRICES

Free Expert Planning
ano Design Service

SHEFFIELD 365207
24 hour Answering

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

PROPERTY REPAIRER

TREVOR NORMAN

6 TOTLEY GRANGE Rd.
SHEFFIELD S17 4AF

Tel: 364626
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CATH ERINECLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

1.92 ~a<ikUf !!IIoad
ffol:l~¥

!/lveIftdd
S174DS

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.
S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

Please call In at

OPEN tJQJ
POOR .001

L
for a 'cuppa', a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. 10-noon
Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road
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My CarrEE: cu'p MAN".i

Puzzle Corner
Remember the puzzle in
Dec/Jan issue when the
Editorial staff bought a
tin of biscuits for £2.
Solution is
Printer had 4
biscuits(Le. 3+1)
Editor had twice as many
as the printer after the
first biscuit{Le.6+1)
Distributor had twice as
many as the Editor
(1. e .12+ 1)
Artist unknown total
Distributor & Artist had
three quarters of the
total number of biscuits
- 4
Therefore the Printer &
Editor had a quarter of
the total biscuits - 4
If Printer & Editor had 9
biscuits, therefore total
number of biSCUits is
(9*4)74 = 40

TherefOre cost per
biscuit = £2-00 divided
by 4 = 5 pence each.

P~RSONA.L COLUMN

Alison. Dorothy and Les
Firth would like to thank
the people of Totley for
their overwhelming offers
of help, theiT prayers
and their get well wishes
to Alison during her time
in Hospital.

SUPERB uPVCWINDOWS &
DOOR8- WE GUARANTEE TO
BEAT ANY GENUINE QUOTE* ICI High Shine Frame* Large 28mm Sealed Units* Push-Button Locking Handles* 10Years Guarantee* 14Years Experience

Ring Sheffield (0742) 351176 •..l -: ,

ELECTRICAUELECTRONIC
SALIS" SIRVICE

• A Quick & Efficient Service
• Guaranteed Parts & Labour
• Reasonable Rates
• Personal Attention
PLUI • Collect/Delivery Locally
'RII I • Microwave Safety Checks

• Help & Advice if Required

PHONE 367625
NOW! JAGGERS

(SHEFFIELD)
7 Terry RO<Id, Tolley

RADIO'S, CASSETTES, HI-FI, TV, VIDEO
MICROWAVES a

SMALL DOMESTIC APPliANCES

P.A. HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc. Extension, Porches.
Garages, Garden Walh

Conserva tone s
_' _ rue Places &

I ~.rl>\AS"li~';!!! Barbecues
-, I!J ~, ; A Speciality

Ii8:. -. 'ill"'-"

I,\t:~~I'T;;.:-"-<,
-~. ,~-, <,

90 G~ree~Oak:;oa~d'~~':1~.•
'Ibtley "-.
Sheffield S17 4FR <,
Tel, (0742) 364866 "<, --~-

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

1'4:1
L .J

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERU REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO SHOP 'WINDOW DISPLAYS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

6 Woodside Avenue, Sheffidd SIS 5W1V
Telephone: (0742) 890921

DO YOU HAVE A HEARING PAOIUM
.IIPAIR.D HURING CAli

MAK. YOU M.8. SO MUCH
DO YOU FEEL LEFT OUT
IN FAMILY CONVERSATIONS 1
DO VOU HEAR PEOPLE TALKING BUT
CAN'T UNDERSTAND WHAT IS SAID 1
oO~S I!:VEAYBODY 'MUMBLE' ?
DO YOU HAVE TO KEEP TURNING
THE T.V. LOUDER .,

IF SO, CONTACT YOUR lOCAL
HEARING SPECIALIST

MAURICE NA YLOR M.S.H.A.A.
4 TWENTYWEll DRIVE,

BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD620010

TEST AND ADVICE ARE FREE
AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION

"In Your Own Home If Desired"
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Have you a message you
would like to have
published, a special
birthday, wedding
ann.iversary , a spacf al
"thank you" ........• if so
why not drop us a line
for this column.

,~ook-k¢~ptng
~~t1>tc~
Book ~ keeut ng

for small companies
or SeTf Employed

* Rates negot lable
*TradlngP&L 11sting
* VAT payable statement
"" C 011 e c t1 0 n & de] 1V e rh!

Contact ToUe~ Enterprises
Phone (0742) 3S001B

PAUL BENNETT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

* * *- :+ * ""
From a Blown Fuse to a

full Rewire
* SOCKETS
* LIGHTS
* SOCKETS
* COOKER POINTS
* SECURITY LIGHTING
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For a Free Quote and Advice
with no obligation

SHEFFIELD (0142) 145041



I was remarking tb a customer the other oay how wonderful nature can be, when another
customer came in in a bit of a tiss - she's new to greenhouse CUltivation and she
thought that all the plants in her greenhouse had died. I went to have a look at her
problem. The plants did look a bit sad as they all do at this time. She had lost a
few to Old Jack Frost but in the main they were just biding their time ready to
spring forth with new growth. So if your plants look dead, don't panic, they may be
just resting. As I was saying, isn't nature wonderful, March is a busy time for
gardeners, so nO more chat -
FLOWERS Prepare vacant beds
planting and seed beds.
Snow drops can be lifted and divided as
soon as flowers fade - don't wait until
the foliage has died down. Plant
Gladioli corms and other summer
flowering bulbs. Plant herbaceous
plants, add terti User to the soi 1. Sow
sweet pe~s at the end of the month
unless the weather is really bad. Take
cuttings of early flowering
Chrysanthemums and dahlias. Root in
warmth. Prune roses now, cut HT roses 4
to 6 incheS. from grafting part,
floribundas 10 to 12 inches depending on
variety. Pansies can be sown at the end
of the month in a nursery bed. They
make nice plants to flower in late
summer and again next year.
VEGETABLES Broad beans planted in
boxes or pots indoors should be hardened
off. Plant oniOn sets out at the end of
the month, the modern way is to bring
them on in a box Ot tray of compost so
that a little root is
formed before planting
out. Prepare your
beds fertilising,
manuring or liming, as
reqUired ready for
those super vegetables
which you are going to
put in the Totley
Show. Prepare trench
pfor runner beans.
FRUIT - Firm in newly
planted fruit and keep
well watered. Tie in

Gardening Tips

"CURLY QU
162 BASlOW ROAD

. TOTlEY.
OFFERS FROFESSIOi':AL HAIR
CARE BY HIGHLY QUALiFIED
STYLISTS.
Relax and acquir-e an all year-
round Mediterranean ta,n inour
new nSun _R(jorr~ll using 'a Solar-
mobile SUn bed.

TeL 350362

for and train young roots of cane fruit.
Give a balanced feed to cane and tree
fruits and treat your blackcurrants to a
dressing of nitro chalk.
TREES ~ $IIRUBS - MUlch around trees and
shrUbs especially newly planted
specimens. Prune autumn flowering
shrubs which flower at the tips of new
growth. Plant our heathers, evergreen
shrubs.
GREEi;NHOUSE AND INDOOR PLANTS- Gradually
increase watering. Watch o~t for strong
sunlight and shade seedlings and young
plants. Feed actively growing plants
w~th. high potash feed Le. tomato type
LiquId feed. Stop petunias and salvi as
at 4 - 6 leaf stage, pinch out the tips
of bush fuschias and geraniums.
LAWNS - Prepare areas to be seeded
till next month before seeding.
moss with Mosskiller or lawn
Prepare bare patches ready for
seeding. Cheerio for now,

wait
Treat
sand.

re-
Tom Busy Bee

IFf:OILIS

Your Local Genen~l Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Daily

LOOK GOOD FE£L GOOD

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Maty Hall)

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone: 360583

MOBTL£ HAIRDRESSER

Telephone: 367806
Orders Delivered
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TUES. MAR. 3rd.(and every Tuesday) COFFEE MORNING, TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH
LOUNGE 10-00 am to 12-00 noon

WED. MAR. 4th. (and each Wednesday in March) FAT BURNING CLASS, ALL SAINTS CHURCH
HALL,8~OO pm. - 9~OO pm. Price El.50
QUIZ NIGHT, SHEPLEY SPITFIRE,MICKLEY LANE, 9-00 pm.
QUIZ NIGHT KING ECGBERTS SCHOOL, (WESSEX BUILDING), 7-45 pm.
TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, ABBEYDALE HALL,7-30 pm. HEALTH THROUGH AWARENESS
by Mr .BRIAN HAMPTON

HON. MAR. 16th. LIBRARY TALK STELLA JOCKEL PRESENTS SLIDES ON THAILAND & MALAYSIA
7-45 pm. TOTLEY LIBRARY,(FREE TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM THE LIBRARY)
TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, METHODIST CHURCH HALL, 10-00 am.
QUIZ NIGHT, SHEPLEY SPITFIRE,MICKLEY LANE, 9-00 pm.
NEARLY NEW SALE, ALL SAINT'S SCHOOL HALL, 2~OO pm.
PDSA SPRING FAYRE, CATHEDRAL HALL CAMPO LANE
JUMBLE SALE (TRANSPORT 17) ALL SAINT'S CHURCHHALL,2-00pm to 4-00 pm.
GOOD AS NEW BOOKS BRIC A BRAe, REFRESHMENTS. ADMISSION. lOp

TUES. MAR. 24th CONCERT BY THE NORTHERN WIND ENSEMBLE, KING ECGBERT
(See inside for details)

SAT. MAR.21st. JUMBLE SALE, ALL SAINT'S SCHOOL HALL, 10-30 am. ADMISSION 20p.
WED. APR. lth. RSPCA COFFEE MORNING & BRING-&~BUY 10-00 TO 12~OO noon, HEATHERFIELD

CLUB,BASLOW ROAD

MARCH DIARY

THUR. l-f.AR. 5th.
FRI. MAR.13th.
FRI. MAR.13th.

TUE.
THUR.
FRI.
SAT.
SAT.

MAR.17th.
MAR.19th.
MAR. 20th.
MAR. 21st
MAR.21st.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR APRIL
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independant
will be available from the usual
distribution points on Saturday 4 tho
April.Copy date for this issue will be
Friday 20th.March 1992.
EDI'LQR
Les Firth, 6, Milldale Rd.,364190
DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinto~2/Main~Avenue,
361601
EDITORIAL TEAM
Mike Williamson, Colin Wells, Dorothy
Firth, Rose Goldsmith.
Items for publication may be sent to or
left at 6,Milldale Rd. 2,Main Avenue.
V.Martin's (Abbeydale Rd. ) or Totley
Library.
PRINTED EY STARPRINr

We welcome letters about local
affairs and wi 11 publ ish as many
as possible. However the views
expressed are not necessarily
those of the Editor, Editorial
Staff or Totley Residents
Association and must not be
imputed to them.

SCHOOL

'rf.,F-S
rSJ1";J. 601-603

t'l'1' ABBEYDAlE ROAD,
,...JS'f •.x SHEFFIELD 57 nil.

1~'" * lETIERHEADS *" INVOICES ..-
* CARBONlE$S SETS .•. BUSINESS CARDS *

* BOOKS * PADS * RAFFLE TICKETS *
* BROCHUHf$ .•. LEAFLETS * ENVelOPES *

.•. WEDDING STATIONERY ** FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS .•.
.•. & BUSINESS CARDS *

*************** .•* •• ******
DESIGN & TYP€SETT1NG
THERMOGRAPHED AND FOIL BLOCKfDSTATIONERY

PHOTOCOPYING & FAX SEII'IICE
A PHONE CALL COSTS PEIIICE IT COULD SAVE YOU £'s

":rel: 580707

-- - -JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

,16 ,_C~JGFOR[) nOAD. BRADWAY. SHEFFIELD 17

BUILDING & PROPEFrfY REP/\IRS JOINERY
ELECTRICAl_ Et PLUfVlRlf'JG EXTENSIONS & A.LTERATIONS
EST:rvlATES FREE PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594 EVEf\JlNGS

Totley Scouts paper collection 2nd.
Saturday of every Month.
(Polytechnic car park)
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